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ABSTRACT 

 

This paper attempts to explain the important role of higher education to work for a better future by ensuring sustainable 

development. Sustainable development is a buzz word at present. It has come to forefront as people all over the world are now concerned 

about the effects of global warming, resource depletion, pollution and environmental degradation. Industrialized countries are now 

thinking about how to get rid of this concern. In the meantime higher educational institutions have started thinking about how to ensure 

sustainable development through their initiatives. With this end in view, they are adjusting their academic curriculum as per the demands 

of the day. Higher educational institutions can play a significant role by awaking the people about the importance of sustainable 

development because they have the opportunity to educate future professionals with this encompassing vision of the world and transform 

education towards the goal of sustainable development. To this end, higher education must creatively engage students and faculty 

members in thinking and communicating across disciplines, organizations, cultural boundaries and communities to find and apply better 

solutions to the big challenges of creating a more sustainable society. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Sustainable development is the ethically founded 

response to a worldwide process in which not only 

research is increasingly carried out on the basis of 

private and economic interests but where these 

interests are also shaping the profile of academically 

educated young people [1]. Education for sustainable 

development is an emerging imperative. It is 

changing the way students are taught and learn in 

higher educational institutions. It requires a broader 

and more flexible approach to the development and 

teaching of academic disciplines. These changes in 

curriculum are in line with what graduates will need 

in an increasingly complex work environment. 

Higher education can play a significant role in 

shaping modern societies. Institutions of higher 

learning are the largest repositories of certified 

knowledge. They disseminate knowledge to those 

segments of people who in future become experts 

and acquire specialized skills and knowledge which 

societies need for their advancement. They have 

produced and/or refined some of societies‟ most 

sophisticated tools and ways of doing things. They 

are powerful institutions not only for these reasons 

but also because they produce most of the leaders of 

modern societies and maintain close links to 

societies‟ most powerful organs. Most of world 

famous political leaders, including those who led the 

struggle for political independence are products of 

higher education. It is not surprising therefore, that 

higher education occupies a critical and revered 

position in the world and that dominant ideas 

emanating from it are quite influential. Higher 

education, as other levels of education, helps to 

reproduce society and its inequities, but because of 

its aspiration to liberal values (however limited those 

may be), it is potentially a liberating force as well. 

For better tomorrow this higher education should be 

oriented to sustainable development as its literacy 
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builds upon a progression of environmental and 

ecological literacies.  

The principal departure from these fields is the 

conception of the interrelationship between human 

and natural systems. The basic premise of sustainable 

development is that human and natural systems are 

dynamically interdependent and cannot be 

considered in isolation in order to resolve critical 

issues. Human societies and ecological systems are 

so interconnected that they are co-adaptive, reacting 

to each other and to previous interactions and 

reactions in a network of feedbacks. Sustainable 

development literacy requires understanding of 

complex systems, an interdisciplinary approach to its 

theory and a trans-disciplinary approach to its 

practical implementation. It is a process of 

reconciliation of three imperatives. These are the 

ecological imperative to live within global 

biophysical carrying capacity and to maintain 

biodiversity, the social imperative to ensure the 

development of democratic systems of governance 

that can effectively propagate and sustain the values 

that people wish to live by, and the economic 

imperative to ensure that basic needs are met 

worldwide [2]. This definition, however, remains 

general enough to allow for sustainable development 

to be interpreted differently in specific socio-

geographic situations and to be sufficiently 

responsive in the face of unpredictable change and 

uncertainty. It also responds to the dynamic interplay 

between the imperatives, reflecting the complexity of 

modern human society. 

However higher education for sustainable 

development has been explained by different people 

in the following way. In the context of the United 

Nations Decade of ESD, UNESCO is using the 

following definition: „Education for sustainable 

development (ESD) is a vision of education that 

seeks to balance human and economic well-being 

with cultural traditions and respect for the earth‟s 

natural resources. ESD applies trans disciplinary 

educational methods and approaches to develop an 

ethic for lifelong learning; fosters respect for human 

needs that are compatible with sustainable use of 

natural resources and the needs of the planet; and 

nurtures a sense of global solidarity.‟ 

(www.unesco.org/education). Higher education for 

sustainable development (ESD) ‘enables people to 

develop the knowledge, values and skills to 

participate in decisions about the way we do things 

individually and collectively, both locally and 

globally, that will improve the quality of life now 

without damaging the planet for the future.’ 

(Sustainable Development Education Panel, First 

Annual Report 1998, 30). 

Some said that they would be generally happy 

with using the Brundtland definition from 1987, 

„development that meets the needs of the present 

without compromising the ability of future 

generations to meet their own needs‟. However, even 

here there was contention surrounding the need to 

make clear the implications for future generations, of 

either acting in a „sustainable‟ or „unsustainable‟ 

way. One Subject Centre interpreted Brundtland as 

follows: „In terms of SD in Higher Education (HE) 

we understand this to mean „development of 

curricula and pedagogy to equip students with the 

skills and knowledge to live and work sustainably. 

This recognizes the importance of sustainability 

literacy among students and the growing demand for 

sustainability skills among employers.  

Summing up the situation in which HE students 

learn, Haigh, (2005), says: „Students absorb many 

implicit attitudes from their HEIs, which may include 

their approach to the world. These views are learnt 

by example – what is done as much as what is said. 

No doubt, universities like to conceive themselves as 

the leaders of society and social change. In fact, they 

function rather more as its followers or perhaps 

mythos.‟ This reinforces previous commentary about 

the shadow curricula of institutions [4], in which 

sometimes HEIs have been viewed more as 

perpetrators of destruction than as proper educators. 

Jucker [4] has shown how in all too many instances, 

the prevailing industrial and social culture, or the 

„Dominant Social Paradigm‟ (Fien, 2004) has 

militated against the inclusion of sustainability or 

ESD considerations within HEIs. More recently, 

further confirmatory evidence of this trend has 

emerged, at least for the US. 

 

Sustainable development: a pressing need for better 

tomorrow: 

Education for sustainable development (ESD) 

has been one of the top priorities in national policy 

documents and on the global agenda since the Earth 

Summit in Rio in 1992. It was again brought to the 

forefront of international attention at the United 

Nations (UN, 2002) World Summit on Sustainable 

Development in Johannesburg 2002. The Global 

Higher Education for Sustainability Partnership 

initiative aimed to make sustainability an integral 

part of college and university curricula around the 

world. Wright (2004) describes the evolution that can 

be discerned in policy declarations in higher 

education from 1970 onwards, and examines the 

patterns and themes that have emerged. Although 

evidence of an interest in the global dimensions of 

environmental issues is found as early as the 1970s, 

specific awareness of these issues in the context of 

higher education is only found from early 1990. The 

Kyoto Declaration of 1993, adopted by 90 

universities across the globe, challenged higher 

education worldwide to accomplish an essential 

mission in global sustainable development (SD). One 

of the two major themes outlined in the Kyoto 

Declaration public outreach activities (see discussion 

in UNESCO, 1998; Wright, 2004). In particular, the 

declaration points out the responsibility universities 

have to students, as well as to the broader 

http://www.unesco.org/education
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community, in calling for an increased awareness of 

the need for SD. The document highlights the 

priority and significance of a global perspective on 

higher education, and thereby also marks the origin 

of the notion of “global learning”. So transforming 

higher education for sustainable development 

requires that all higher educational institutions 

should pay special attention to ensure better future 

without compromising the present wellbeing by 

providing first class citizens with adequate practical 

knowledge and the passion for confirming 

sustainable development. 

 

Challenges To Ensure Sustainable Development 

Through Higher Education: 

Many challenges are waiting that can a bar to 

ensure sustainable development through higher 

education. The main challenges are the impact of 

climate change, pollution, resource depletion, bio-

diversity and environmental injustice. The 

industrialized countries are emitting huge toxic 

materials that are affecting our environment seriously 

and the world is getting warmer and warmer 

gradually. But the role of higher education is 

inadequate to resolve the problem. Resource 

depletion is another challenge. Higher educational 

institutions should pave new ways to utilize the 

present resources in a way so that they can‟t be 

exhausted rather can meet the future demands. In 

addition to this, higher education also has some 

drawbacks to ensure sustainable development. The 

institutions of higher learning have overcrowded 

curriculum that need to be adjusted with the issues 

pertinent to sustainable development. Perceived 

irrelevance by academic staff is also a challenge in 

this regard. Due to the limited institutional drive and 

commitment, academic staff are losing heart in 

education for sustainable development. 

  

Role of Higher Education To Ensure Sd: 

Higher education institutions bear a profound, 

moral responsibility to increase the awareness, 

knowledge, skills, and values needed to create a just 

and sustainable future. It imparts a value system 

whose aim is to produce agents for change. It is 

unique in exploring both environmental education 

and development education in the context of 

education for sustainability. To ensure sustainable 

development, higher educational institutions should 

emphasize the role that education can play in both 

raising awareness among young people about 

sustainable development and giving them the skills to 

put sustainable development into practice. It places 

priority on the development of sustainability literacy 

as a „core competence‟ among graduates. The idea is 

to provide an opportunity to individual students who 

want to do something for the environment. Higher 

education plays a critical but often overlooked role in 

making this vision a reality. It prepares most of the 

professionals who develop, lead, manage, teach, 

work in, and influence society‟s institutions, 

including the most basic foundation education. The 

figure below shows a conceptual framework of how 

HEIs can ensure better future by playing significant 

roles in many fronts. Mostly the people leading any 

country have education from the best HEIs of the 

state. And these people are categorized into four 

groups. They are, the government officials, 

successful entrepreneurs, CEOs and top level 

business executives and the social workers. So how 

they can contribute to sustainable development.  

First the HEIs should include sustainable 

development as a mandatory course for all 

disciplines so that students getting education from 

these institutions can gather huge knowledge about 

climate change, causes of environmental 

deregulations, the hazards of climate change and the 

ways to get rid of those upcoming problems. Then 

these four group of people will play a significant role 

in their respective area to ensure sustainable 

development. The government officials should 

formulate policies in a way so that they can have a 

profound impact on ensuring sustainable 

development in different organs of the state. The 

businessmen should operate their activities in a way 

so that long run benefits of society and environment 

can be ensured by meting existing needs. The top 

level executives should guide their department and 

subordinates in a way that they can be aware of 

sustainable development and act accordingly. Finally 

the social workers who have big stake in influencing 

public opinions can play significant role to ensure 

sustainable development. They will create awareness 

among the people about the hazards of climate 

change and the ways to get rid of those upcoming 

problems.

      

 

 

 

   

Fig. 1: Higher education and Sustainable Development.   
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Issues To Be Considered To Ensure Sd:  

First of all students should be aware of the 

importance of environmental, social, political and 

economic contexts to their disciplines. Students 

should be provided with a broad and balanced 

foundation of sustainable development, its key fields, 

and the main debates within them, including the 

contested and expanding boundaries of the subject. 

They should develop social and environmental 

responsibility among them. Institutions should create 

a stimulating and supportive environment for inter 

and trans-disciplinary learning and research. There 

should have an arrangement to enable high quality 

transformative learning in a creative, reflexive and 

participative process which is receptive to students‟ 

needs and views and engages the whole person. To 

enable students to understand different 

methodologies of the humanities, the natural and 

social sciences and their relative merits to approach 

specific questions is also an imperative issue. Change 

agents should be able to seek solutions in an 

adequate and non-reductionist manner for highly 

complex real life problems (including the 

environmental, economic, social, cultural, 

technological, moral and political dimensions of 

sustainability. Graduates must have the ability to 

make critical judgments and think creatively and 

holistically to develop a high level of self-reflection 

(both personal and professional). Finally we should 

think critically about the nature of knowledge, and 

about the ways in which knowledge is produced and 

validated then identify, understand, evaluate and 

adopt values conducive to sustainability. 

 

Change Agent Abilities To Create A Sustainable 

Future: 

In order to develop and maintain sustainability, 

HEIs should furnish the students in a way so that 

each student will be able to define sustainability, to 

explain how sustainability relates to their lives and 

their values, how their actions impact issues of 

sustainability, ability to utilize their knowledge of 

sustainability to change their daily habits and 

consumer mentality, to explain how systems are 

interrelated. Each student will learn change agent 

skills.  Each student will learn how to apply concepts 

of sustainability to their campus and community by 

engaging in the challenges and solutions of 

sustainability on their campus. Each student will 

learn how to apply concepts of sustainability globally 

by engaging in the challenges and the solutions of 

sustainability in a world context. In order to be a 

successful sustainability change agent, an individual 

must have the knowledge about environmental, 

economic, and social issues related to sustainability. 

A value system and self-concept to support and 

under gird the actions of a change agent (motivation). 

 

Conclusion: 

Education is, together with the economy, the 

media, the social sphere and the political system, one 

of the belts which transmit ideologies and lifestyles 

from one generation to the next. Unless education 

becomes 'sustainable education', as Stephen Sterling 

calls it (Sterling, 2001), there is little chance that we 

can manage the transition to sustainability. The 

modules and materials for teaching sustainability to 

students must include not only technological analysis 

and economic evaluation, but also environmental and 

social considerations. Sustainable development 

education must focus on a processed based as well as 

a traditional facts based knowledge in order to 

account for the inherently unpredictable self-

organization and emergence present within 

ecological and social systems. Any facts based 

knowledge set can be rendered irrelevant by either 

gradual or sudden unexpected change. Sustainable 

development literacy must focus on the teaching of 

thought processes capable of understanding and 

developing novel responses to dynamically evolving 

and changing situations. Warburton (2003) argues 

that to achieve these goals, educators must provide a 

wide range of conceptual and material content, 

illustrate interconnections and interdependence, and 

stress dynamic rather than fixed structures and 

processes. HEIs should focus on an understanding of 

the impact that human activities have on other 

humans, regarding human suffering and an 

understanding of systems thinking and the 

acquisition of change agent skills to impact change. 

So GU 8 should formulate their strategies with the 

goal to integrate the principles, values, and practices 

of SD into all aspects of education and learning. 
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